
 

 

Summary: GCBC Consortium Kickoff Workshop 

3/29/12, Auburn, CA 

 

More than eighty people participated in the GCBC Kickoff Workshop including five from the 

CPUC, two from the California Emerging Technology Fund (CETF) and representatives from 

the two northeastern Consortia and the Central Coast Consortium at CSU Monterey Bay.  After a 

brief welcome by SEDCorp Board and Auburn City Council Member Mike Holmes, Michael 

Morris briefly described the CPUC’s broadband mapping efforts and invited the attendees to 

sample their interactive maps and the newly-developed cell phone app for testing coverage and 

data rates.  SEDCorp CEO described the Consortium’s challenge and emphasized that it is all 

about making connections – getting service to those who do not currently have it, providing 

upgraded service to those whose service does not meet the current State standard of 6 mbps 

download speed and 1.5 mbps upload speed.  The goal is to have adequate service to every 

home, business and public anchor organization (city, county, school, library, health care facility, 

etc.) in the counties of Sierra, Nevada, Placer, El Dorado and eastern Alpine within three years. 

The morning breakout sessions were by stakeholder groups: Public Services, Economic/ 

Workforce Development & Special Districts including Parks & Rec and Ag, Education & 

Libraries, Health Care and Internet Service Providers (ISPs).  Their objective was to capture as 

much information as possible about services being provided now via the Internet, what may be 

offered in the near time frame and what might be the state-of-the-art possibilities.  Each group’s 

discussion was facilitated by one of its own members. 

Public Services – The kinds of services being offered by the region’s cities and counties via the 

Internet currently include: public meeting notices, agendas, minutes; permit application 

processing; recreation class registration; enhanced/redundant emergency services; public 

information announcements; conduits for communication with public staff members; building 

inspection scheduling/results; jury duty summons/updates; job announcements; vendor/service 

provider opportunity listings.  The list of services is probably not exhaustive, and all services are 

not available from each public entity.  Problems/challenges identified by the group included 

connectivity between agencies, high speed connectivity in some areas and getting more public 

services to rural areas, support for small businesses/entrepreneurs, connecting Roseville to the 

regional public safety system, shared databases and use of cloud technology. 

Economic/Workforce Development & Special Districts, Parks & Rec, Ag – Services provided 

via the Internet include support for e-commerce, on-line registrations, marketing, payment 

processing and document transmission.  Planned services include upgraded availability/reliability 

of service, live camera feeds for snow conditions and reduced limitations on use.  Ultimate 

(state-of-the-art) goals include availability of all services via the Internet including document 

transfers, permitting, etc.; full support for telecommuting; use of the Internet for business 



 

 

recruitment/attraction; support for distance learning and on-line college prep program; full use of 

the Internet as a web portal for registration, marketing, procurement, communication, provision 

of business services and on-line tools for success. 

Education & Libraries – Many schools, school districts and libraries are well served.  School 

districts basically use the Internet for the same purposes - research, curriculum, inter- and intra-

school communications between administrators and teachers, portals for access to lesson plans 

and homework assignments, events coordination, parent-teacher conferencing and similar 

activities.   Placer County libraries have at least full T1 circuits in each branch.  They provide 

free and unrestricted Wi-Fi from 7:30 AM to 7:30 PM each day.  Each branch also provides free 

access from dedicated Internet computers.  The larger branches use an automated PC reservation 

system that assigns users for a minimum of one hour.  Smaller branches set their own usage 

rules, typically on hour sessions.  There are Placer County Library branches in Applegate, 

Auburn, Colfax, Foresthill, Granite Bay, Kings Beach, Loomis, Meadow Vista, Penryn, Rocklin 

and Tahoe City.  The County also offers connectivity through a Verizon Air Card that enables 

connectivity in about eighty percent of the locations visited by the bookmobile.  There are also 

Internet services available at libraries in Roseville and Lincoln that are not part of the County 

system.  [Note: the group provided the following, somewhat cryptic information.  Elaboration/ 

explanation by group members or others will be deeply appreciated.] 

Nevada County 

1G  NUHSD -> iNet -> Bear River Supt. 

Schools needing access to iNet:  NCSD, Park Ave, more 

Placer County 

10-100 mps 

AT&T/WAVE 

Challenge: nee to include K-8 

Town of Washington:  Satellite for F.D. 

NCSD - 6mbt , T-1 

Auburn S.D. 

Backbone lacking  {10mbps WAN, 10mbps -> county, fiber to net 

Home business – publishing, ebooks  ; Verizon 3G:  ? mbps 

Sierra College 



 

 

Gigaman(?) to Rocklin 

20m opt.e.man to iNet NCC 

iNet -> Truckee 

wireless for students (paid) 

Health Care – Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital recently added wireless throughout the hospital, 

accessible by patients in their rooms, visitors, vendors and health care professionals.  They have 

implemented the “Pacs” system for communicating diagnostic information to physicians; the 

system is expected to be upgraded within the next five years.  The hospital has received HRSA 

and grant funding to roll out community-wide electronic health record access between county 

health, hospital, physicians and clinics, but the system is not yet complete. 

Internet Service Providers – Representatives of ten Internet Service Providers (ISPs) attended the 

kickoff workshop.  It was intended that they be given the opportunity to meet with CPUC staff 

for a presentation and discussion of the CASF Broadband Infrastructure Grant & Loan Programs.  

However, that objective was not fully achieved.  The lesson learned was that, at future meetings, 

attending private individuals need a breakout opportunity of their own to meet with ISPs and, 

potentially, with Consortium and/or CPUC representatives. 

Mapping – While these morning breakout sessions were underway, we were taking mapping 

information from folks in the Consortium region, and the CPUC mapping folks were 

demonstrating their interactive map and cell phone testing application.  Both activities continued 

through the remainder of the workshop.  Every attendee was encouraged to note the location of 

their home and/or business and describe the broadband availability to that location. 

After breaking for a sandwich lunch, the attendees reorganized themselves by the geographic 

areas they represented.  They were tasked with identifying areas for prioritization of efforts to 

organize community/neighborhood meetings where the information gathered on services 

available via the Internet would be shared and the residents and business owners would be asked 

to commit to Internet service as soon as the infrastructure could be provided.  Each group 

captured their own notes, as follows: 

El Dorado County – The EDC representatives developed a list of groups to which outreach 

efforts should be targeted, including home schoolers, those needing health care services, those 

interested in recreation/geo-tourism/ag tourism, social service organizations/churches/ 

synagogues, education, wineries and other agricultural producers.  It was suggested that the EDC 

Office of Education could send questionnaires to all students and put a form on line [purpose?].  

Priority communities should include Kanaka Valley and Sleepy Hollow (N. Green Valley).  

Cathy Sarmento was identified as a local champion to facilitate the scheduling and conduct of 

community meetings. 



 

 

Placer County – Dave Snyder volunteered to help with the central valley area up to Sheridan.  

Central Valley Broadband is working on a 100’ tower to bring 6mbps service to the Camp Far 

West area.  Jay Scott, Karen Killebrew and Linda McGeary emphasized the need for help in the 

Applegate Road/Boole Road/Cerro Vista area of Applegate.  Ken Wilson added Ponderosa 

Heights to that list.  Tasha Koerner [and Orion Culver?] championed the Weimar area east of I-

80.  Robin Yonash and Vivian Clark championed the Milk Ranch/Tokiana Road area west of 

Colfax.  Robin also emphasized the need in the Meadow Vista/Eden Valley area.  Jim Leidigh 

and Bob (?) championed the Auburn Valley area near the country club, and Roger Smith pointed 

out a need in the South Loomis area.  Mike Roth and Jim Leidigh supported the Donner 

Summit/Suger Bowl/Serene Lakes area.  The Dutch Flat/Alta/Gold Run/Secret Town/Alta Sierra 

area was identified as needing service, but no champion was offered.  Vivian Clark supported 

improved service for Colfax High School and the elementary school, the Cape Horn area east of 

Colfax and the Iowa Hill Street area of Colfax.  Emigrant Gap and Foresthill were both identified 

as having need, but no local champion was identified. 

Nevada County – The attendees oriented on identifying each participant, where they live, and the 

type and level of service available in their area, as follows: 

Washington – telephone dial-up only (AT&T); some use of Hughes Net, but the monthly costs 

are difficult; hopeful that, with improved service to the school and increased tourism at the river, 

there will be better broadband service. 

Alta Sierra – On the north side, service is available from AT&T DSL and Sudden Link.  

Michelle Alva and Curtis Smith will be local champions. 

Vintage Drive (a loop off of Lime Kiln Road), Will Laura Estates – A few Verizon hot spots are 

available, as is Hughes Net.  There is known to be a fiber optic line running down Lime Kiln, but 

it is expensive. 

Wolfe (~15 miles southwest of Grass Valley) – Skywest is available with 1.5 mbps download 

speed. 

Mystic Mine/Railroad Highway/Bitney Springs – Bill Toensing volunteered to be a local 

champion.  Smarter Broadband may be available or coming into the area.  Otherwise, Hughes 

Net/Wild Blue is the only available service. 

Highway 174/Brunswich – no AT&T (phone service? DSL?) anywhere. 

Cooper Road (~3.5 miles east of N. Bloomfield) – no service 

Lode Star (south of Alta Sierra, west of Dog Bar Road) – small part of the area served by fiber 

(where exactly?); otherwise, satellite only. 

The school at 700 Hoover Street in Nevada City is served by a T1 line, but it is very expensive. 



 

 

Casa Loma/Rattlesnake/Woodpecker Ravine/Lower Rattlesnake Road – dial-up only. 

McCourtney/Sugarloaf (~7 miles east of Highway 49) – wireless service available from Smarter 

Broadband; satellite service available from Hughes Net. 

Wired services – can be procured from AT&T or Spiral Internet (DSL re-seller), where available, 

Comcast and, in the south County area, from Sudden Link. 

Fixed wireless service is available in some areas of the County from Smarter Broadband, Digital 

Path, Ex-Wire (particularly in Truckee), Colfax Net and Skywest. 

Cellular service is available in parts of the County from Verizon and AT&T. 

In establishing priority for services, emphasis should be given to those that have not been given 

priority to this point, including: enhanced public safety, (elementary? high school? Post-

secondary?) students and community education opportunities; home businesses, areas with 

extraordinary costs; communities with high need for health services. 

The group pointed out an additional problem with some systems powered by batteries needing 

generator backup.  They also posed the question of how political action might be best applied to 

help get desired results (more/better service, sooner). 

 


